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(In English?)
In Indian. They call him wate .hi'tfOftJ They just kidded him.
That means "colored man." And there#was a little colored girl
and they call her white girl. They used to turn their words
around. And they say they used to get. real crazy. They used
something that make them crazy—some kind of medicine.
(What did a man have to do to become a member of their lodge?)
I don't know. I don't know that far.
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(What about these other lodges—could anybody join that wanted
to or did you have to be invited?)
Oh, some women used to dance for their brothers or their fathers.

I never did.

I never did dance. That's why I can't dance the

Gourd Dance. I've tried it^ but I can't. They got me over here—
a Kiowa women cal'l me to go dance with her nephew, and I couldn't.
I couldn't get in. I couldn't keep time with them.
(How did your husband get to become a member of this one he was
in?)
Well, it's according to the ages. They used to, have what they
call—they used to have been through with that—th£y used to call
them their brothers. And they used to gather them. Gather these-(unintelligible phrase) And it costs us. I don't know how many
times he come home and want a black shawl or want a quilt' or
money-- They used to ask for it, I guess. ' They used to have to
give lot of things. * Yeah. They didn't dance f*?r nothing.
COOPERATION OF LODGE BROTHERS
(Well, back hetfe in 1^38 and 19^0 when they were having these.
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last -two Sun/Dances, did thety s t i l l have -these lodges at that time?)

